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CHILDREN (NURSERY SCHOOLS) (ADOPTION OF LEGISLATION OF THE REPUBLIC) ORDER 2013

The Chief Officer makes the following Order in exercise of the powers in section 29(4) of the Children Ordinance(a).

Citation

1. This Order may be cited as the Children (Nursery Schools) (Adoption of Legislation of the Republic) Order 2013.

Commencement

2. This Order comes into force on 15 April 2013.

Public instrument of the Republic has effect as part of law of the Areas

3. Public instrument number 262 of 2011 of the Republic(b) (the Children (Nursery Schools) Order 2011) has effect as part of the law of the Areas as if made under section 29(4) of the Children Ordinance.

Dated this 27th day of March 2013.

J. S. Wright,
Chief Officer,
(SBA/AG/2/FM/138/1) Sovereign Base Areas.

Notes

(a) Cap. 352, Laws of Cyprus, 1959 ed. Legislation of the former colony of Cyprus has effect in the Areas by virtue of article 5 of the Sovereign Base Areas of Akrotiri and Dhekelia Order in Council 1966. Schedule 2 to the Interpretation Ordinance 2012 provides for the interpretation of such legislation.

(b) Published in Supplement III(I) of Republic of Cyprus Gazette No. 4505 of 8 July 2011.
EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This note does not form part of the Order)

1. This explanatory note relates to the Children (Nursery Schools) (Adoption of Legislation of the Republic) Order 2013 (the “Order”). It has been prepared by the Office of the Attorney-General and Legal Adviser in order to assist the reader. The note should be read in conjunction with the Order.

2. Nursery schools (other than those exempted by section 35 of the Children Ordinance) are required to be registered under section 28(1)(a) of the Children Ordinance and to comply with requirements imposed by order under section 29(4) (see section 31(1)). The Order, which is made under section 29(4), imposes requirements on registered nursery schools in relation to inter alia staffing (number and qualifications), washroom facilities, safety, equipment, food and drink and record-keeping.

3. The Order does so by providing for a public instrument of the Republic of Cyprus (No. 262 of 2011) to have effect as part of the law of the Areas as if made under the Children Ordinance. That instrument was made under the Children Law of the Republic (the equivalent of the Children Ordinance in the Areas). The Adopted Instruments (Interpretation) Ordinance 2012 provides for the interpretation, etc. of legislation “adopted” in this way.